Winster Village Mag
December 2013
Distributed free to homes in Winster
40p for nonnon-residents

Whitworth Minor Injuries Unit closed 10pm to 8.00am—see inside
Fire Stations consultation—also see inside
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WINSTER DIARY
Key to Venues:
BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church, SH=School, MH=Market
House, MS=Miners Standard , BG=Bowling Green, PO=Post Office PF=Playing
Fields WS=Winster Surgery
SD =South Darley Village Hall, WMC=Winster Methodist Chapel
WR=Wensley Reading Room EVH=Elton Village Hall.
WEG= Winster Entertainments Group. SHDD St Helen’s Darley Dale

Mon

25 Nov

* Winster History Group 7.30pm

BI

Wed

27 Nov

* B.I. Extraordinary Gen Mtg 7.00pm

JR

Thur

28 Nov

* Elton Gardening Club 7.30pm

EVH

Fri

29 Nov

* Winster Quiz 7.30pm

BI

Tue

3 Dec

* Whist Drive 7.30pm

JR

Wed

4 Dec

* Twinning Visit Meeting 8.00pm

JR

Sat/Sun 7/8 Dec

* White Peak in Photographs

JR

Sun

8 Dec

* Lighting the Christmas Tree 6.00pm MH

Thur

12 Dec

* EARLY COPY DATE

Fri

27 Dec

* Winster Christmas Quiz 7.30pm

BI

* Further info elsewhere in the Magazine

This diary (with extra details of events in future months) also
appears on the Winster Website at
www.winster.org
To add an event to the diary, email the details to
diary@winster.org or hand in a note to the Post Office.
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CHANGES TO WHITWORTH MINOR INJURY UNITS’ OPENING TIMES
In the light of low patient demand at night and the need to make the best use
of specialist nursing skills at busy times of day, the unit will move from 24
hour to 8am - 10pm opening hours from 25 November, until a longer term
review of urgent care services is conducted by health service
commissioners.
Williams Jones said: "Highly skilled nurses are required to be on duty at all
times in our minor injury units, and the need for these specialist staff to be
available for patients during the day is much greater, when numbers are
higher. Furthermore it is also difficult to recruit specialist nurses on a national
scale so we need to use our staff as effectively as we can. In addition to the
low overnight activity, a significant number of patients attending our minor
injury units overnight have to be referred to other hospitals so their condition
can be effectively treated. These other hospitals have accident and
emergency departments and we work closely with the GP out-of-hours
service, Derbyshire Health United. An onward referral, and the obvious delay
in treatment this can cause, is not in the best interests of patients.”
Patients who have any questions about these changes, can contact the Derbyshire Community Health Services NHS Trust’s patient experience team on
01773 525119 or email: PET@dchs.nhs.uk
Have your say on GP surgeries’ major changes
Health chiefs are planning radical changes to the way GP practices work in North
Derbyshire. Surgeries are under greater pressure than ever as they battle to meet the
growing demands of an ageing population with complex health needs against a backdrop of funding that is not keeping pace with inflation.
Patients attending the consultation meetings will be asked for their views on:
•
Practices merging, or working together to offer appointments
•
Using technology to make it easier to get an appointment
•
Offering home visits at different times of the day.
Monday 25 November at Chesterfield FC’s Proact Stadium from 5pm to 7pm
Monday 2 December by a session in The Octagon at Buxton’s Pavilion Gardens from
2pm to 4pm.
To book a place at either event, email linda.jameson@northderbyshireccg.nhs.uk or
call her on 01246 514382.
Alternatively, you can write to her at North Derbyshire CCG, FREEPOST SF1298,
Scarsdale, Nightingale Close, Newbold Road, Chesterfield S41 7PF.
This is the public’s chance to tell us how they want GP practices to meet their needs
at a time when pressure on resources has never been greater
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Rags to Riches – THANK YOU
480 kilos (over 75 stone in non-metric) of donations were
collected by Rags R us resulting in £240 being raised for the Winster
School. Next collection will be in May.
Thank you to everybody who donated.
Please note that the Rags people have said that from next year they
will NOT take bedding towels and curtains; they only want clothing,
bags, paired shoes, bags, belts and books.
Please contact Sharon Talbot 650718 for more details or to store bags
until next May.

Sunday 29th December, 7:30pm, at the Bowling Green.
An evening of Derbyshire and Yorkshire carols.
Led by Rolling Stock Company
Come and join in.
see Phyllis Mason for further info.
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Fire Service Consultation
Derbyshire Fire & Rescue Service (DFRS) are consulting the public on
their plans for a redesigned service, to take effect from 2022. The plan
focuses on cutting costs as far as possible whilst achieving a single target of “first engine to 75% of fires in 10 minutes” – and that means
that their performance for the “other 25%” seems to have been ignored. Winster is one of the communities in that “other 25%”. The
plan is also silent on the time taken for second and third engines to arrive (the last serious house fire in Winster warranted at least three engines). With stations to be spaced further apart, these times will clearly
increase, sometimes considerably.
DFRS may have done detailed modelling on the impact for places
liked Winster, but they haven’t published anything. If the implications
for rural areas like ours are reassuring, then DFRS are being curiously
shy about this. I am urging people to give their views on the consultation (closing date 23 December). At a minimum, I would encourage
people to suggest until DFRS provide comprehensive information on
what the new plans mean for response times to the “other 25%” of the
County, then they cannot expect the public and councillors to give an
informed view on the plans and should not take their ideas any further.
I have written up my detailed concerns – link via tinyurl.com/fire2022
‑ where you will also find a link to the DFRS document and to the
consultation.
John Geddes

Home made mince pies needed to accompany the mulled
wine, at the Christmas tree lighting. Sunday 8th Dec.
If you can manage one or two dozen please get in touch.
If you've already volunteered, please remind me, as I've lost
my list!
If you're not good at pastry don't feel guilty, just enjoy other
people’s efforts.
IT'S CHRISTMAS
Phyllis Mason
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Tel 650241

Grants from Secret Gardens 2013.
Secret Gardens 2013 received eight applications for grants from the funds set aside
from the profits made at this year’s event. All applications were successful and
money was awarded to help the groups and organizations continue working for the
benefit of Winster village and the people living here.
A total of £2,400 has been distributed as follows:
Winster & Elton Luncheon Club. Towards hot meals and entertainment. £200.
Winster Darby & Joan Club. Towards outings and a Christmas dinner. £200.
Winster Playing Fields Association.
Towards replacement of the multi play surface. £400.
Winster Defibrillator Committee. Towards provision of a defibrillator in the village,
subject to setting up of PAD scheme and agreed location of the unit. £500.
Winster Primary School PTFA. Towards the oven and cooking equipment necessary
for the science and technology curriculum. £500.
St John The Baptist Church. Towards the running costs of the village Parish Church.
£300.
Christmas Tree Fund. Towards costs associated with providing and decorating a tree
for the village. £200.
Wyns Tor Singers. Towards costs associated with running a concert during 2014
subject to this being held in Winster. £100.
Thank you to every single person who helped to make Secret Gardens 2013 so
successful. Without your help and support these grants would not have been made
because without you the event could not have taken place.

A group of village people are investigating a Public Accessible
Defibrillator (PAD) for the village. The machine works by pads being
placed on the skin and the machine gives an initial diagnosis as to
whether the defibrillator should be used. Instructions are then given on
the screen. A group of people would be trained on how to use the
machine but it would be open to all to use.
We have been advised by the East Midlands Ambulance Trust that we
would need a machine at the lower end of functionability and this
should cost around £2,000 to include electricity supply, secure cabinet
and training. Fund-raising is in progress—more information in due
course. Clive Newton Tel 650480
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WINSTER WAKES CARNIVAL 2013

The Annual General Meeting of the Carnival Committee was held on 15 October and
the following was agreed:
Chair - Mandy Marsden
Secretary – Marg Lester
Treasurer -Mike Hatfield who presented a very detailed account of the income and
expenditure and the profit enabled the committee to support all written requests for
funding
Funding Applications:
Winster Wasps Football Club
£200 – for maintenance and equipment
Winster School
£350 – towards pantomime trip Buxton
Darby & Joan
£200 – for outings
Parish Church
£300- towards cost of lighting
Playing Fields Ass
£300 – towards replacing Astro Turf
Pond and Orchard Group
£200 – towards cost of trees
Total:
£1,550
The committee would like to thank everyone who helped in any way with this year’s
Carnival. Although the members are very dedicated and committed, they appreciate
all the help given during Wakes Week and hope that next year the sun will be out
again to make the week so special.
Thank You
Extraordinary Meeting of the Burton Institute Management Committee:
Election of Holding Trustees
Wednesday 27th November 7.00 Burton Institute Jubilee Room
A number of the previous holding trustees of the Burton Institute have either
passed away or moved out of the area. It is a requirement of the Charity
Commission that there are around seven local people named as holding trustees. These are not the people who have responsibility for the day to day running of the BI. That responsibility lies with the Burton Institute Management
Committee. The holding trustees do not have an onerous role. They do not
meet regularly. However they are the people who ultimately are responsible
to the charity commission for the building. Some new trustees are needed.
There will be a special meeting of the BIMC at 7.00pm on Wednesday 27th
November to which anybody who is interested in this role is invited. In order
to qualify as a trustee you need to either live or work within the local area of
Winster. Please come along if you are interested.

apple, beech,

Answers to puzzle page see page 16: ash, oak, pine, rowan, maple, elm,
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News from Winster Primary School
Cross country success
Our cross-country team recently took part in the Highfield cluster race. The
boys did well, but the honours go to the girls’ team. Laura Broadbent, in Y5,
ran amazingly well to win by a long way. She was well supported by Emma
Lillis, in 5th place and Ziggy Gilbert in 13th, and overall the girls’ team finishes
second. This means that they go on to represent the cluster in the county
race in Ashbourne.
Performance of Scrooge at Christmas
You are warmly invited to our production of ‘Scrooge’ in the church on December 16th, at 6.30. The children will be performing a variety of songs and
music, including some old favourites. So please come along and support us.
Visiting the school
Prospective parents, and indeed anyone interested in visited the school will
be very welcome. Please contact Sharon Slack, our Headteacher on 01629
650238 in the first instance.

Winster Primary School PTFA
Baby & Toddler Group
at Winster School
Children aged 0 to school age welcome
So come and join us, grandparents, carers and dads all welcome
phone Sharon 650718 for more details
….Come along – it’s all free
10.00 to 11.30

Thursday 5th December

Christmas Whist Drive
Tuesday 3 December
7.30pm
Jubilee Room
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Remembrance Day poems
Many touching and emotional war poems have been written by our
children, to commemorate Remembrance Day. Here is an extract from
a poem written by Jadzia Ashin and Grace Park, to represent the efforts
of all of the children. The full version, along with all of the other
poems can be viewed in school.
Remember The Soldiers Who Fought For Us
One by one the soldiers fall, we shall remember one and all.
Although they were young – eighteen or less, they gave their lives,
their strength, their fun. They gave their lives for everyone.
Remember the soldiers, who fought for us, in the flaming sky they
fought for us. On our front line they died for us.
We shall remember the soldiers for us.
Walking past lifeless friends, wondering when this hell will end,
With its eerie darkness, deafening bombs, flaming skies and shooting
guns.
Squashing in the muddy trenches, with vile pongs and awful stenches,
Treacherous treks through wind, hail and rain, wishing they never
came
The soldiers left by thousands, came back in tens,
The ones who came back were often in agonising pain.
So now we lay a wreath, in memory of the brave soldiers who won our
peace,
We hope there’s not another war. We give two minutes but they gave
more.
South Darley Pantomime
Friday 29 November at 7.30pm
Saturday 30 November at 2.30pm
Saturday 30 November at 7.30pm
The pantomime is to be performed in South Darley Village Hall.
Tickets are available from Mrs Sarah Rathbone on 01629 733560 or Mrs
Sarah Diggle on 01629 733209.
Tickets are priced at £6 per adult, £4 per child and there is a family ticket
(2+2) at £18.00.
Any profit made will go to the upkeep of the Hall.
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Winster Local History Group Next Meeting
Monday 25 November at 7.30 in the Burton Institute
Dry-Stone Walling and Traditional Vernacular Stone Building, by master
craftsman Will Noble
Will Noble is a really interesting character. When he was aged 13 his father, a
Yorkshire farmer, got him to quarry stone that he had come across while digging in
the garden. Will dressed the blocks and built a wall that stands to this day. From
these beginnings he progressed to be champion dry-stone waller, and his work can be
seen in the Yorkshire Sculpture Park, Wakefield, and in field walls all over the
country. He has also visited the USA several times to carry out commissions for the
landscape sculptor and environmentalist Andy Goldsworthy.
Will is also a master-mason and has worked several times on commissions at the
Chelsea Flower Show. His illustrated talk will also show some of the historic
vernacular buildings he has restored and others newly built in traditional styles.
And, as if that wasn’t enough, Will is a well-known folk singer, who performs at
Folk Festivals at home and abroad. If there is time, we may be able to get him to
perform.
Members and non-members welcome.
Next meeting: 24 February 2014.

Winster & About
The White Peak in Photographs
Exhibition of photographic prints
by Jim Dixon
We will have framed & mounted prints
and a wide variety of cards for sale.
Doors of Winster Jigsaws and Posters for sale
Jubilee Room, Burton Institute, Winster
Saturday 7th December 12-5pm
Sunday 8th December 10-4pm
www.jdpeakscapes.co.uk
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Matthew Gill Properties
Ltd
Property Renovation and
maintenance to full
project
management
For a ll yo ur p rop e rt y ne eds fro m
ne w kitc he ns & b at hroo ms ,
la nd scap i ng a nd dec ki ng to full
ma na ge me nt o f yo ur ho use
reno vat io n p roj ec t.
For more information
contact Matt Gill on
01629 650574
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Weblinks from this issue
Fire Service consultation: tinyurl.com/fire2022
Volunteering at Winster Village shop: mag@winster.org
Winster Walkers: judy.hinsliff@gmail.com.
Don’t forget you can see the magazine on line at
www.winster.org
Save paper and let us know if you would prefer not to have the
magazine delivered. thanks
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DON SHIMWELL

BAKEWELL CHORAL SOCIETY

ACIPHE RP

GENERAL BUILDER &
PLUMBER
Over 40 years experience
Working on properties in
Winster
And surrounding areas.
No VAT on labour charges.
For more information ring

Don on 01246 206646
Mob: 07879498026 or
Email
dshimwell@ aol.com
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AUTUMN CONCERT
Saturday 23rd November 2013
Bakewell Parish Church
at 7.30pm

ELTON GARDENING CLUB
RUSTIC CHARM
Thursday 28thNovember 2013
Elton Village Hall
at 7.30pm

Village Christmas Tree and Christmas Hat competition
This year the Christmas tree lights will be switched on at 6pm on
Sunday 8th December. As usual there will be music, mulled wine and
apple juice, mince pies, and chocolates for the children. There will also
be a prize for the best decorated Christmas hat – one for the children
and one for the adults – so get the tinsel, baubles and fairy lights out!
Thanks are due to Kerry Wigley and family for kindly donating this
year’s tree, to Dave Frost and his team for felling it and to the
‘Christmas lights’ team for decorating it. Thanks too to the refreshment teams for their help on the Sunday evening and to Secret Gardens
and the Winster Quiz for providing funding towards this year’s event.
Donations of mince pies would be much appreciated – please see
Phyllis’ request elsewhere in the magazine. Everyone is welcome at
the lighting up event, so do please come along and get the festive spirit
flowing. Gill Geddes
Get your Christmas wishes to the mag by 12 December.
£5 secures you a clipart advert.
Magazine Copy date early—12 December

To our family, friends and neighbours,
best wishes for Christmas
and a happy and healthy 2013
With love and best wishes
from Ros and Jack Hession
Friends and neighbours it’s that time of year
To wish you all good Xmas cheer
I’m doing my bit for the environment
So take this message as duly sent
Oh and a Happy New Year also Lesley
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Film4 now available on Freeview
Film4 was always available to Freeview viewers watching the full 50+ channel lineup (from the major transmitters serving big cities) - but not to those (like most people
in Winster) getting the cut-down 20-channel offering. But now it should be available
to all Freeview users, on Channel 15.
If you haven't updated the settings on your set (or set-top box) since August, then the
channel will probably be missing from your channel list: you'll need to re-scan the
channels to get it set up. You should find the re-scan option somewhere in the
"Setup" menu on your TV or set-top box.
John Geddes

BUT.....
If your Freeview signal is weak, then it will could well be the channel group that
includes ITV (and Channel 4, and some others too) which suffers more than BBC - I
think they all have the same power, but some frequencies travel better than others and I have one room in the house (served by too long a cable) which will get BBC
but not ITV on Freeview from Stanton Moor.
First, borrow a Freeview box from a friend and see if you get better reception using
that. If not, then you need to worry about your signal.
Check the condition of your cabling from the aerial - if there is even one of the fine
"outer" wires touching the centre wire, then that can cut signal strength tremendously. Start with the cable you are using from the wall to the set - try another if you
have one (borrow one if necessary). If that isn't the problem, then unscrew the aerial
socket from the wall and check that you don't have a problem there (it should be perfectly safe unless you have a short-circuit to the mains somewhere: check everything
with an electrician's screwdriver just to be on the safe side).
Finally, check the aerial if you can get to it. Is it pointing in the right direction? Look
at where neighbours have their aerials pointing. On Wyntor, you may not get a good
enough signal from Stanton Moor (roughly North), and may do better pointing towards Belmont which is East-ish - see http://www.winster.org/tv.htm for bearings.
And check that the cable is cleanly and tightly connected at the aerial end. JG

Thank you to all who came to the Ollerenshaw’s Coffee Morning and
to all who gave donations. We raised £260 which was divided
between Marie Curie and Western Park. ‘Thank you to everyone’.
Ann Ollerenshaw
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NEXT QUIZ
FRIDAY 29NOVEMEBER
7.30
BURTON INSTITUTE
asking the questions
Chris & Alistair Wright
PROCEEDS towards the
CHRISTMAS TREE

CHRISTMAS QUIZ
FRIDAY 27 DECEMBER
7.30PM
THE BURTON INSTITUTE

Setting and asking the questions
Frank and Phyllis Mason
*********
ADMISSION £2.00. RAFFLE £1
Everyone is welcome
No need to be part of a team
Bring some drink
A few nibbles
Have a good time
Proceeds to LUNCHEON CLUB
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VISIT TO MONTERUBBIANO IN JUNE 2014
On 8 June 2014 our twin village of Monterubbiano will be
celebrating the 50th anniversary of their historic festival ‘Scio la
Pica’. There will be costumed processions, horse racing, street
entertainment and the banners and drums of their famous flagwavers
- all in the stunning surroundings of this Italian medieval hilltop
town close to the Adriatic Sea. During the past 25 years there have
been many exchanges between our two communities. The drummers
and flagwavers have often entertained us at Wakes, and many residents of Winster have enjoyed the wonderful hospitality and culture
of Monterubbiano. Lasting friendships have been made and mutual
understanding of our different ways of life has enriched us all.
Winster has been invited to join the people of Monterubbiano to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of ‘Scio la Pica’ in June. We would
like to take up this kind invitation and need to know who from Winster would wish to be included in the visit.
If you are interested, please come to a planning meeting in the
Burton Institute Jubilee Room on Wednesday 4 December at
8pm.
We need to get ourselves organized while airfares are still cheap. We
hope you will join in and help make this visit another resounding
success. Thank you.
Citizen Advice Bureau visits Winster Surgery
2nd Thursday of every month
Repeat prescriptions in time for Christmas
Please remember to order your repeat prescriptions in good
time for the Christmas period. It does get very busy just before
Christmas and your help would be much appreciated.
Copy can be left at Winster Post Office. Or e-mail mag@winster.org.
Preferable size of articles up to 250 words or 1/2 page A5. Many thanks
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Puzzle Page

Joyce Fletcher

There is the name of a tree hidden in each of the following eight sentences.
There was water everywhere the washing machine had leaked.
Cinderella was cloaked in silk and glass slippers thanks to her
Answers
fairy Godmother.
see page 7
When making pastry use a rolling pin every time, it flattens it
out a treat.
Feeling rough, mop your brow and carry on.
We were overwhelmed to see our cousin from Australia.
Put your hands together and clap please, the comedian was good.
That's either a hornet or a bee check it out.
Do take care. More next month. Joyce.

Volunteering at Winster Village Shop
The Shop relies on its volunteers to help with many tasks such as being
on the till, putting stock out on the shelves, doing deliveries, picking
up essentials in bad weather etc. Would you like to volunteer? This
could be a regular commitment or just the odd hour when we are
desperate! Contact Anthea on mag@winster.org or tel 650480 or just
pop into the shop. Many thanks
Secret Gardens Committee.
Our grateful thanks from all the Darby & Joan club
members to say how much we appreciate your kind donation of £200
from the Secret Gardens Committee.
It will, indeed, be a very welcome asset to our future
finances. Kind regards.
What’s on in Elton?
Every Wednesday Gentle Keep Fit 6.30pm Village Hall
Contact Anne Wellington 650857
Post Office open every Thursday 1.45 to 3.45pm
Elton School
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SHOP NEWS
SHOP LOCAL.
Have you seen in the press recently that you
can save a lot of money by shopping local? If you go to a supermarket
for your week’s shopping you will buy more than you need and be
tempted by all the offers and waste between 20% and 40% of what you
buy. Buying daily or as you need from your village shop cuts out this
waste. A family experimented for a year and calculated they saved
£1,500 or £ 30 a week shopping local so they have given up
supermarkets and are recommending everyone to do the same so how
about trying it! If there are things you want that we don’t stock please
tell us and we will get it for you.
CHRISTMAS. As usual we will be taking orders for everything you
need for the festive season in advance so we can make up and price
your order for easy collection before and during the Christmas holiday.
A newsletter and order form will be delivered locally and be available
in the shop at least two weeks before Christmas. If you want anything
special in advance just drop in and ask us or phone 650683.
SECURITY.
When only one member of staff is on duty the
door may be briefly locked if she / he have to be in the back of the
shop at any time. A knock on the door should be quickly answered.
SHOP TEAM.
Winster Walkers meet the first and third Monday in the month. Walks
are not too long and usually include a lunch break at a pub. To join us
contact Judy Hinsliff 650119 or judy.hinsliff@gmail.com.
Church Services
Sun Dec 1st
Sun Dec 8th
Sun Dec 14th
Tues Dec 16th
Sun Dec 22nd
Tues Dec 24th
Sun Dec 29th
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9.00am
9.30am
6.00pm
6.15pm
9.00am
11.30pm
11.00am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Carol Service
School Concert
Holy Communion
Midnight Mass
Holy Communion – Joint
United Benefice Service

As I write the thought the devastation in the Philippines is
just coming to light. The poverty and deprivation has hit
much of the Island's economy and infrastructure. Our
first reaction is (Maybe) I don't believe in a God who allows such senseless loss and pain. Or God cannot exist
under such circumstances. Or We may be very angry with
God in our own Hearts (But we don't say anything because He might smite us?) I think all these thoughts are
legitimate at a time like this. If not for one thing; Christmas. For in Christmas God wanted to understand our human condition. He wanted to experience our lives and
what it was to live freely as one of us. Our Freedom , our
dignity even our destiny is so very important to God. After
our righteous anger we need to remember that Jesus was
born, lived, died and Rose again. No other religion could
entertain for one moment that Almighty God would suffer
and die for You and me. Christmas is about the great dignity and love God has for us. So instead of trying to understand a terrible mystery maybe we should be Christ
like and serve our world. Maybe we should love and respect each other. Only then Christmas will become alive
for us.
With sincere Love & Every Prayer that you and your family may be Blessed this Christmas.
Stephen
Prayer Space.
During the Season of Advent we will have a time of Reflective prayer
on a Monday night at St. Helen's Church. Beginning at 7pm and
finishing at 8pm (you are welcome to come for some or all of it). The
Dates are as follows:
Dec 2nd, Dec 9th, Dec 16th, Dec 23rd.
Eucharist & Bible Sharing on Friday morning's in Advent
at St. Mary's Church at 9.30am - 10.30am. Dates: Dec 6th, Dec 13th,
Dec 20th.
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Winster Directory
Simon J Percival Joinery mob 07779105470
Winster’s local Joiner & Handyman—no job too small

650115

A.P.Brown: Electrical Contractor (Winster).
All Installations. NICEIC Domestic Approved

077900
19093

Matlock Glass Co Ltd
Replacement windows & doors, double glazing.
Safety glass

582043

Dryad Tree Services
www.dryadtreeservices.co.uk
Tree Services & Woodland management

07887
946471

650145

Bowling Green Inn
Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster

650219

Frank Mason Portable Appliance Testing
Holiday lets, small businesses, churches & halls

650241

Peak Cottage Plants www.PeakCottagePlants.co.uk
Hardy perennial plants, design & planting service

650428

Peak Insurance Services Ltd—24 Bakewell Road, Matlock
Personal Service for all Business and Home Insurance

582911

DJG’s Taxis Birchover
650025 or
Up to 8 passengers www.DJG-Taxis.co.uk

0776723
8331

JPB Services Maintenance, Decorating, Gardening
650593
4 East End, Elton.
07966 526946
ROOM for your business here!
Call David or Bev 650086
E-mail bevatkins@btinternet.com
Any information wrong? Let me Anthea know on mag@winster.org.
Tel 650480 or leave a note at the Post Office.
Complaints are passed onto the Village Mag Committee for action.
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Winster Directory
Miner’s Standard
Real Ale Home cooked Meals Top of the Bank, Winster

650279

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales
All mechanical and body repairs to any make, MOT

650253

Darley Dale Private Hire (Colin)
7 seater car—airports a speciality

07752
680536

813779

079718
15683

R Stone Joinery
3 Ivy Lane Elton. All types of Joinery Work undertaken

David Barnsley
Painter & Decorator (Interior & Exterior)

650588

Steve Salfield
steve@stevesalfield.com
Jazzsax—Jazz Blues, Rock'n'Roll bands for all

650183

SCA Plumbing & Heating
Gas Safe Registered. Holiday let certificates

07920
883088

Old Shoulder of Mutton, West Bank
Newly refurbished ensuite B & B or room only

650005

Glyn, Painter, Decorator & Maintenance
Special Rates OAPs—Trusted Trader

0777

We list local businesses at £20 per year.
send details to mag@winster.org, or drop a note via
the Post Office at the Shop. Alternatively you can
call 01629 650086
Also, individual adverts with graphics are £5 per
month for a 1/5 page.
Or contact 650086 if you wish to place a larger ad.
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760333
3110393

WINSTER DIRECTORY
Village Mag

Anthea Rawlence

650480

mag@winster.org

Burton Institute: Chair

Frank Mason

650241

frankthewitch@yahoo.co.uk

Burton Institute: Booking
Gill Geddes
gill@winster.org
Wheelchair Christmas Tree Also Secret Gardens

650364

Burton Institute:
Photocopier/Computer
Playing Fields/Tennis Court

John Geddes

650364

Gerry Harpham

650412

Toddler Group

Sharon Talbot

650718

john@winster.org

sharonetalbot@yahoo.co.uk

Darby & Joan
Sandra Purslow
School: Clerk Mel Landless info@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk

650222
650238

Village Shop

sales@winstervillageshop.com

650683

Post Office:

Carolyn Ludlam

650668

postoffice@winster.org

Winster Surgery

Leacroft

650207

Carnival: Chair
Parish Council: Chair,
Neighbourhood Watch

Mandy Marsden carnival@winster.org
Brian Long parishchair@winster.org

650181
650780

Entertainments Group
History Group
Winster Morris Men

Geoff Lester

650090

Chris Gillott

650404

Bakewell & Eyam Transport
Member of Parliament
Patrick McLoughlin
County Councillor

641920
02072 193511

Simon Spencer
simon.spencer@derbyshire.gov.uk

District Councillor

Colin Swindell

07816

colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Vicar
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Rev. Stephen Monk
rev.stephenmonk@btinternet.com

986
956
734257

